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For the : fin- T
Farm Wife and Family

Christmas Appliances
By Mrs. Richard C. Spence

IX you hnve been the lucky recipient of a new electric
frypan hoic are a few suggestions on the use of it.

One way to make the tends to darken the surface,
cleaning of an electric iry * * *

pan easy is to learn to use ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
it correctly Electnc can openers seem

Follow the temperature
guides given with the fry
pan Set the control where
sou want it to cook—there's
no advantage to putting it
high then admsting it later
Besides, you’re apt to forget
and cook at too high a tem-

to pe one of the newer ap-
pliances finding their way
to gift lists A can opener
may be just a can opener
but there are a few things
to consider in buying one,
the placement of the ap-
nPanc'' needs some consider

perature
Try not to overheat or to

let fi ods stand in the fry
pan bcvcnd seeing time
Don’t leave anything alka-
line, even hard water, or
anything acid hhc vinegar
in the fry r-ci overnight

The best rule is to empty
the pan when you’re through
cooking Featng water and

m the fry nan is
a good way to clean it Steel
wool is *ood to use for get-
ting off cooked-on foods
Don’t use it on an outside
chiome finish

ation too
You want to choose a

model that does a quick op-
ening mb in a safe way
Then you want to be able
to take the cutting wheel
off easily for cleaning.
Wherever food touches you
will want to wipe off fre-
quently
*

Most openers have a mag-

"TRY"
BUKHMAN'S

Most Modern & Convenient
PARKING DECK

Enter from GRANT ST.
Using either DUKE OH

LIME STREETS
If you ha;3 a fry pan

with an attached cc’-d, of
course you won’t immerse

the pan in water Wine the
controls off with a cloth to
clean them Most newer mo-
dels do go into water but
don’t let them soak in water
any length of time, especial-
ly the alumnium pans. Water

Next to Douglas Hcv*el
and Western Auto Store
.Norman A. Buhrman.

228 North Duke Street
“Try Our Bail Bond

Service”

For the 15th consecutive
year, the Economics
Staff of a nationally
Known research, organi-
zation has prepared a re-
port on the outlook for
business, finance and the
stock market m the year
ahead. This penetrating
Forecast has been de-
signed to assist you in
making decisions in the
months ahead and it dis-
cusses many topics that
may affect you. For con-
venient reference, esti-

mated 1962 earnings
and dividends per share
for 130 well-known
stocks are presented in
tabular form. For your
FREE copy, just return
the coupon.
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net to keep the cover from
falling down in the open
can. Many models automat-
ically shut off when the can
has been opened even 'if you
aren't there to shut it off.

is a new appliance for you,
you may be wondering what
type of soap or detergent to
use.

What soap or detergent
you use depends on the kind
of

,
washer you have and

whether you have hard _or
soft water.

Perhaps most important is
to decide where the opener
will go. It you’re buying for
a gift it’s probably safest to
give the counter model be-
cause not everyone has con-
venient wall space for hang-
ing.

With soft water you can
use either soap or synthetic
detergent in an automatic
washer. But don’t use soap
in a cylinder (tumbler) ma-
chine as clothes may not
get clean and the washer
can be danjaged.

If you plan to put the
opener on the wall be sure
it’s pronerly located, goes
on a wall that will supoort
the weight and in a place
that is low enough for oper-
ation 'Be sure not to- use
soace that you need for
other things.

Usually a general purpose
detergent is recommended
for all automatics. Low-sud-
smg detergents have been
made especially for use in
automatic washers since in
some washers high suds may
interfere with mechanical
action.

Try to put the opener
near where the food will
be used, not near food stor-
age space It’s easier to car-
rv a can unopened to the
mixing center or range
where it’s to be used and
then open the can. rather
lhan carrying opened cans
of tood

Rather than buying a c °na

rate can opener you might
check lo see if an attach-
ment is available for your
electric mixer or meat
grinder

* *

AUTOMATIC WASHER
Tf pn automatic washer

NEW HOLLAND, PA.

DINING ROOM LIGHT
FIXTURES

If some Christmas gift
money is going to be used
to purchase a new light for
your dining table here are
some suggestions.

Since the dining table us-
ually comes in for a lot
more use than ju=t eating
choose your lighting fixtures
to serve these varied needs.

A ceiling fixture that pro-
vides a central down-light
and having ceramic ename-
led or “opal glass on the sur-
rounding area will provide
sparkle on your table and
yet give soft light to the
rest of the room.

This kind of fixture can
be a fixed ceiling piece or
one that is suspended. A
three-way-effect is possible
since some are d°si"ned to
have one central light with

m
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